Action Plan Summary

How this Action Plan was Created...
ACTION PLAN
SUMMARY

For almost twenty years, the communities surrounding India
Basin have been planning and preparing for significant change
to their built environment. A wide range of previous planning
efforts have been taken into consideration in this action plan:
from City-sponsored network transportation plans to local
grass-roots efforts to improve community open spaces.
The Action Plan is a roadmap for inter-agency and developer
collaboration on streetscape and mobility improvements for
India Basin. The motivation of the action plan is to leverage
planned and future recommendations to maximize the benefits
of public realm improvements in India Basin.
ACTION PLAN PROCESS
Gehl Studio began their work by gathering background
documents and conducting on-site surveys of the existing
public space and public life (PSPL). This field work captures
both qualitative and quantitative insights into a project that are
complimentary to the available background documentation.
Fehr & Peers, a transportation consultant working on the
Shipyard project and this action plan provided existing and
modeled traffic counts that reinforce the data collected in the
PSPL survey.

PSPL survey worksheet for mobility counts at Hawes Triangle
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STAKEHOLDERS & PLANS
A broad spectrum of stakeholders have contributed to the
formation of this action plan.
The “City Family” has played a crucial role. Numerous staff
from key agencies have met and discussed the myriad
issues presented in this Action Plan. They have also provided
significant support facilitating at public workshops and
providing comments for this report.
The India Basin Neighborhood Association and the Hunters
Point Shipyard Citizens’ Advisory Committee are important
community groups providing input and feedback for the action
plan recommendations
Large land-holders such as Lennar at the Shipyard and PG&E
have been working for years with the local communities and
have provided some input to the Action Plan.

ACTION PLAN TOOLKIT
The foundation for mobility and streetscape improvements,
including connectivity to the adjacent communities and
waterfront open spaces comes from three key planning efforts:
• The India Basin Shoreline Sub-Area Plan (Area C Plan 2009)
• The Bay Trail Blue Greenway Plan (2012)
• The India Basin Neighborhood Association’s Community
Vision Plan (2010)
The Action Plan framework was further developed into a
more detailed toolkit that was discussed with the community
in public workshops. The issues identified and verified by the
community through public workshops provide the foundation
for the recommendations in this report.

The John Stewart company provided supporting documents to
assist in the coordination between uphill development projects
and waterfront streetscape and mobility improvements.
Build Inc. has been working in India Basin for the past couple
years and has orchestrated a series of inter-agency, publicprivate planning efforts, including this Action Plan, and the
forthcoming India Basin Waterfront Parks and Trails Vision
Plan, and the India Basin Early Activation Plan.

Working drawing compiling information for the Action Plan

Painting of Innes Avenue documented during PSPL Survey
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How this Action Plan was Created...
COMMUNITY PRIORITIES

ACTION PLAN
SUMMARY

The Action Plan attempts to address all of the community
concerns within the physical study boundaries of this report,
but some of the priorities fall outside of the study area. The
following priorities have been identified by the community:
PEDESTRIANS
• Ensure continuous sidewalks along Innes Avenue,
throughout community
• Crosswalks made safe for pedestrian access to amenities
and waterfronts
• Improve connectivity to uphill communities through repair
and construction of new pedestrian stairs
BICYCLES
• Class 1 Commuter Bike and Pedestrian Path
through community and off of Innes Avenue
TRANSIT
• Water Taxi and Guest Boat Dock utilizes Bay for Transit
• Provide Downtown Express transit stop(s) along Innes
• Car and bike share facilities near residential areas
VEHICLES
• Streets designed to safely accommodate increased car and
truck traffic
• Parking near commercial, recreation, and cultural centers
• Ensure 2 auto connections to 101 from HPS (Innes + Crisp)
UTILITIES
• Address above-ground utilities along Innes
»» Underground electrical
»» Increase mobile communication reception / coverage

Gehl Studio visits India Basin on bicycles
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Community Outreach
MEETINGS

ACTION PLAN
SUMMARY

COMMUNITY MEETING
SUMMARY PRIORITIES:

• Address pedestrian
safety through traffic
calming
• Make a walkable
community with
amenities near transit
hubs
• Balance on-street
parking and pedestrian
amenities
• Make cycling a viable
transportation mode
and recreational amenity
• Move bike lanes off Innes
• Address stormwater
flooding at low points
• Underground utilities

Two community meetings were held to solicit feedback on
priorities and proposed future improvements. Both meetings
were held at the Our Lady of Lourdes Church on Hawes Street
in India Basin.
On January 27, 2015 the first meeting presented existing
conditions and planned improvements, and asked the
community to identify issues regarding pedestrian facilities
and amenities, bicycle facilities, transit station locations and
amenities, vehicular circulation, parking and loading, green
infrastructure and above-ground utilities. This meeting was
very well attended with thirty-seven people signing in.
On March 19, 2015, the second meeting presented the proposed
future improvements in addition to the content from the first
meeting. Attendees were asked to identify and prioritize their
desired improvements. While only eleven people signed in for
this meeting, over 1,500 flyers were sent to residents within
three-hundred foot radius of the study area. Six individuals
were also hired to post flyers on churches, the YMCA, and other
community gathering places.

Workshop #1

The comments from Workshop #1 were available during
workshop #2 in which attendees from Workshop #2
prioritized their desired improvements for India Basin. Several
stakeholders presented some preliminary concepts for
the study, most of which are included in the recommended
improvement diagrams in this Action Plan.

Workshop #1
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San Francisco Recreation and Park Department
30 Van Ness Avenue, 5th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102

ACTION PLAN
SUMMARY

you’re invited:

MEET HERE!
Jan. 27 6-9pm

join us to envision
new parks and paths on
San Francisco’s waterfront

Help us envision the future!
India Basin Transportation Corridor
Workshop!
Tuesday, January 27

Help plan India Basin:
Our Lady of Lourdes Church
410 Hawes St

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church at Hawes + Innes

OCII

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

A whole new system of parks and
streets is being created along the
city’s southeastern waterfront for
the public to enjoy.
Learn more
and share your
ideas at these
upcoming events:

•
transportation open space
The goal of the Transportation Action Plan is to improve
India Basin streets for all users over the next 5 – 7 years.

The goal here is to design a new system of parks, open
space, and trails in India Basin along the waterfront.

Transportation Workshop #2

Information Booth at Sunday Streets

Thursday March 19
6:00 – 8:00 pm
Our Lady of Lourdes Church
410 Hawes Street at Innes

Sunday April 12
11:00 – 4:00 pm
Bayview/Dogpatch Sunday Streets
Third Street at Galvez

See new street design options based
on community input from
workshop #1 in January
as well as the City’s
Better Streets goals.

Stop by the information booth to learn more about new
parks at India Basin, and stay tuned for more events!
For more information, contact:

For more information, visit:

San Francisco Recreation
& Parks Department
Nicole Avril | 415.305.8468
nicole.avril@sfgov.org

www.IBTransportationPlan.com (website online 3/11)

or visit: sfrecpark.org/project/900-innes-future-park-site

The Trust for Public Land
Alejandra Chiesa | 415.800.5303
alejandra.chiesa@tpl.org

To request accessibility accommodations, please contact the Inclusion Center at 415-206-1546 or vicky.pitner@sfgov.org.
Please note that requesting accommodations at least 72 hours prior to an event will help ensure availability. To request
translation services, please call 415-800-5303, at least 72 hours before the meeting.
Por acomodaciones especiales, por favor llame Vicky Pitner en el Centro de Inclusión 415-206-1546 al menos 72 horas
de antelación. Para servicios de traducción, por favor llame al 415-800-5303 por lo menos 72 horas antes de la reunión.
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What We Heard From You
WORKSHOP #1 JANUARY 27, 2015 – WORKSHOP #2 MARCH 19, 2015 FEEDBACK

ACTION PLAN
SUMMARY

“

“

Pedestrian safety–
through calming traffic speeds

PEDESTRIANS

“

“

Add lit
crosswalks

Increase
width of sidewalks

“
“

Add seating

“

“

“

“

“
“

Needs to be
walkable–we need
amenities, especially
around transit hubs

“

“
“

Sewer capacity
for new development
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“

“

UTILITIES

“

Ornate luminaries

“

“

I support the bicycle
connections! Implement
bike routes from the
shipyard to 3rd Street

Class I bike-way

“
“

“

“

“

Improve cargo
way cycle track

Remove ancient
transformers from
light poles

“

Continuous Bay Trail

Bike path lighting

Purchase and repurpose triangle for road
diet/pavement to parks

More lighting on
sidewalks/street level–
increase sense of safety

BICYCLES

“

“

Fast & slow
bike speed options

“

Bike access
on Innes

Dedicated bike road on
3rd & Cargo through shipyard
using Hudson–not Innes

Flex traffic
lane on Innes

Friendly speed
limits for kids safety

Narrow crosswalk at
Jennings & Middlepoint

Street bike parking

Bikes on Hudson

Make
crosswalks safer

Traffic calming
at the triangle
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“

Create natural
crossing to enter park

“

Bike share

Solar: green lights

“

Appropriately scaled
lighting for pedestrians,
cyclists, and vehicular traffic

Absolutely must
underground utilities

“

Bicycle parking

Respect night
sky ordinances for
habitat and views

“

These are
all good lighting
priorities

Energy efficient LED lights

“

Continuous
bicycle network

Action Plan Summary

TRANSIT

“
“

Quiet low
emission buses

“

Enforcement
of double parking

Public art–involve
local artists in designing
transit stops and utilities

“

Do not remove
too much parking as
many homes are old
and have no garages

“

Centralized transit stops

“

“

More enforcement
of speed limit
VEHICLES

“

No stop
lights on Innes

“

How to engage
children and youth?

“

Do not re-route
traffic towards homes on
Innes between Hawes and
Hunters Point Boulevard

“

Consider residential
parking stickers

“

Signage & control
Hunters Point Boulevard

“

Please think where
people take transit now–SoMA,
Civic Center, Market Street–
make sure they can still get
there (schools, work, etc)

Talk about land-use
and transportation together

“

Permeable pavement/
hardscapes on Innes and Hudson

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

“

Please consider
tree height and blocking
views to waterfront

“

Outdoor classroom–
environmental education

“

Living shoreline
+ environmental art

“

Yes to more green:
street trees and planting

“

“

Please consider
neighborhood parking lots
for car share, rented spaces,
and even owned spaces

“

“

“

“

“

Simplify
signalization

Falling rocks
from hillside on Innes
between Arelious
Walker and Earl

Parking on
both sides of Innes

Hunter’s Point
Boulevard to Middlepoint,
should be consistent
with local routes style

Rationalize how
transit come into avenue

ACTION PLAN
SUMMARY

“

Need connection from hill to
Innes especially for seniors and
disabled pedestrians existing transit

“

Fragrant trees
are wonderful

“

Waste water, rain
water drainage system:
use water in parks/
drip & sub surface

Keep the palms
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Action Plan Toolkit
ACTION PLAN
SUMMARY

Streetscapes and mobility
networks comprise complex
systems that compete for
space and interact with each
other. From bus stops to street
lights to parking spots, each
element requires coordination
and consideration of all other
elements for a streetscape to
perform well.

PEDESTRIANS

Sidewalks
Crosswalks
Public Access Stairs
Street Furnishings
Universal Access

BICYCLES

Bike Lanes
Blue Greenway (Bay Trail)
Bicycle Share

VEHICLES

Traffic & Speed
Traffic Signals
Road Surface Conditions
On-street Parking & Loading

UTILITIES

Mobile Communication
Utilities & Lighting

TRANSIT

Transit Station Locations
Transit Routes

GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE

Stormwater Management
Street Trees

For this Action Plan, issues
have been sorted for
organizational clarity, into
six framework categories
of streetscape and mobility
improvements.
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Action Plan

STREETSCAPE ELEMENTS
HERON’S HEAD PARK

EV
AN
SA
VE

S
ER
NT
HU

PARKING LANE
CROSSWALKS

TRAFFIC SIGNAL

Sidewalk extensions
for furnishings and
amenities

CLASS I
2-WAY
CYCLE TRACK

SIDEWALK WITH
STREET TREES

CROSSWALKS &
POSSIBLE TRAFFIC
SIGNAL

Well-defined
on-street parking

SIDEWALK
INDIA BASIN SHORELINE
PARK

POSSIBLE TRANSIT
SHELTER LOCATION

ST
HA
W
ES

EVANS AVE at JENNINGS ST

INDIA BASIN OPEN
SPACE

LANE SHIFT
TO ALLOW FOR
PARKING

CLASS I
2-WAY
CYCLE TRACK

INNES AVE at EARL ST

900 INNES

NORTHSIDE PARK

IN
NE
SA
VE

DO
NA
HU
ES
T

HUNTERS
POINT

Sidewalk extension
for street tree planting
and stormwater
management areas

700 INNES
BAY TRAIL

DRIVEWAY
EXTENSION

Driveway extensions
to better define travel
lanes

SIDEWALK &
DRIVEWAY
EXTENSION

2-WAY CYCLE TRACK
WITH PLANTED MEDIAN

HPX TRANSIT SHELTER
LOCATION
(COULD BE INTEGRATED INTO
SITE DESIGN)

Sidewalk extensions
for transit stops

BAY TRAIL

D
BLV
INT
PO

ENHANCED PUBLIC
REALM (PG&E)

B
U
S

PG&E

Mid-block crossings

CONNECTION TO
CLASS II BIKE LANE
IN SHIPYARD

Corner bulb-outs to
reduce pedestrian
crossing distances

PARKING WITH
SPECIAL PAVING
POSSIBLE TRANSIT
SHELTER EXTENSION
CORNER
BULB-OUT

INNES AVE at GRIFFITH ST

MORGAN HEIGHTS

Separated two-way
cycle track
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ACTION PLAN
SUMMARY

The illustrative plans and sections
contained in this report summarize the
recommendations for the Action Plan.
Below are some of the key streetscape
improvements:

